
GLORY TO GRAPES AT EIKENDAL HARVEST FESTIVAL 

A fun-loving flock of families and friends descended on the 
Helderberg Winelands when Eikendal wine farm rolled out the 
barrels for their 2008 Weintaufe Harvest Celebration.

What started out as an 
in t imate  ceremonia l  
blessing by this prominent 
cellar to signify the end of 
the harvest, has evolved 
into a popular annual 
highlight on the social 
calendar, with a record 
number of young and old 
streaming through the 
gates this year. Eikendal 
showcased a sterling 
performance of both 
nature and human inter-
vention as wine lovers got to taste the cellar's first wine made in 
2008, straight from the barrel. 

In the presence of a merry crowd, the sublime Eikendal Semillon 
2008 was baptised 9th House by Cape Talk radio host John 
Maytham who did the honours as Godfather and gave the new 
wine its name. 

Other attractions on the day included a performance by, Delta 
Blue, adding rhythm and soul to a relaxed crowd on the water's 
edge, as well a charity fun run through the vineyards in aid of the 
Anna Foundation. Vineyard tractor rides, face painting, grape 
stomping, pony rides and a jumping castle kept the young at heart 
entertained.

FLY FISHING IN FULL SWING!

The trout fishing season is 
upon us and with the dams at 
Eikendal fully stocked with 
feisty rainbow trout, fishing 
fans can look forward to 
reeling in those big whoppers, 
with excellent specimens in 
the 2 kilogram range already 
landed this season. 

Philip Meyer, the current 
South African Fly Fishing 
champion, together with his 
team of experts, welcomes all 
beginners and pros to test the 
waters at this tranquil location 
in the hub of the Helderberg. 

Visit them at their a fully-equipped fly fishing store on the farm or 
contact Tel.: (+27)21 855 2646.

FAIRS AND WINE SHOWS 2008

Eikendal wines were well received at the overseas trade shows 
held during May in the UK, Hong Kong and Germany.

Our International Sales Manager, Chris Saager, showcased our 
wines at the London International Wine Fair at the stand of HBJ 
Wines our re-presentative in the UK, s.  and 
at the generic WOSA (Wines of South Africa) tasting in Frankfurt 
together with one of our german agents, s. www.christians-
weinwelt.de. 

Come and experience Eikendal's finest at the following 
international wine fairs: Cape Wine 2008 (Cape Town), 23 to 25 
Sep. 2008, Expovina (Zurich), 30 Oct. to 14 Nov. 2008 and the 
Merano Wine Festival 8 to 11 Nov. 2008 (Italy).

www.hbjwines.co.uk
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HARVEST 2008 - A RIGOROUS CHALLENGE 

If ever there was a vintage with significant weather and climatic 
differences experienced in different winemaking regions, the 2008 
harvest was it.

Following a cold, long 
winter, bud break was 
delayed by up to two 
weeks. Spring celebrated 
above-average rainfall 
across the Cape's growing 
regions, with intermittent 
heat spikes adding to 
quick ripening of the early 
white varieties such as 
Sauvignon blanc and 
Chardonnay. 

Cooler temperatures delayed the harvest of our red wines whilst 
testing the patience of our team in the vineyard and cellar to the 
extreme. Unpredictable and challenging weather conditions 
required 25 percent more labour hours in the vineyard this 
harvest. With the added hang time and cooler temperatures, our 
late-ripening and thick-skinned Shiraz and Cabernet Sauvignon 
look very promising, with dark colours but noticeably lower than 
usual alcohol. 

With yet another successful harvest at Eikendal put to barrel, 
expectations are high for the exceptional, fruity white wines and 
opulent, big reds, showing refined tannin structures, in the 
making.

(by Henry Kotzé, Eikendal Winemaker)
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EIKENDAL TURNS UP THE HEAT 

Dip into a melting pot of culinary bliss, great wines and warm 
Winelands hospitality when Harald's - the signature restaurant of 
Eikendal Vineyards - sizzles with its popular Swiss Cheese Fondue 
Feast between July and August.

From 16 July till the end of August, your 
Friday and Saturday evenings can now 
be booked for a taste of retro-nostalgia 
when chef Harald Siedler treats you to 
Eikendal's spin on the all-time favourite 
cheese  fondue.  Gruyere  and  
Emmenthal meet superb Eikendal 
wines in a three course dinner including 
a hearty soup, a dreamy Cheese 
Fondue served with vegetables and 
bread and rounded off with dessert. The 
evening includes a traditional glass of 
Glühwein on arrival. For the meat lover 
there will be a selection of Harald's 
hearty meat from the restaurant's all 
new Winter Menu 
as an alternative to the fondue. Contact Harald on Tel.: (+27)21 855 
5033 or send an email to haralds@eikendal.co.za.

 
P.O. Box 2261, Stellenbosch 7601, South Africa,
Cellar +27-21-855 1422, +27-21-855 1027,

Lodge: 
info@eikendal.co.za, eiklodge

www.eikendal.com

:

+27-21-855 3617, +27-21-855 3862,
@netactive.co.za
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With the fire-place roaring and winter on our doorstep, we look back 
to a very successful summer season! Soon will be the start of our 
Fondue Season when Eikendal Lodge once again offers a Stay-over 
& Fondue dinner package at affordable rates.

Our lodge will be closed from 16 June to 27 July 2008. Have a look at 
our summer rates for 2008/9 on our website, and remember to make 
your reservations well in advance to avoid disappointment.

Leonie and Maggy look forward to welcoming you at Eikendal Lodge 
with warm South-African hospitality!  As so often said by our guests, 
Eikendal Lodge is a true home away from home!

John Maytham, MD of Eikendal Prof. 
Rudolf Saager, Henry Kotzé (winemaker), and the 9th 
House Semillon 2008. (from left to right)

co-proprietor and 

New vintage Eikendal Semillon 2007 toasts the tradition of African wine

“Cleopatra, the last Pharaoh of ancient Egypt, was a great African queen who served Julius Caesar sparkling wine 17 centuries 
before the French thought of making Champagne. The Eikendal 2007 Semillon is our present to her from the southern tip of a 
continent continuing her proud tradition of African wine,” explains Eikendal winemaker, Henry Kotzé.  

Optimum balance showing immense fruit character was achieved through careful fermentation in small oak barrels at this prized 
cellar. The expressive Eikendal Semillon 2007 radiates a sun-kissed golden hue fit for Queen Cleopatra. “This classic dry white 
combines maturity with tropical freshness with luscious peach, apricot and grapefruit aromas dominating the softer tones of 
caramel and honeyed toast,” describes Henry. 
Achieved accolades: Silver at Decanter Wine Awards 2008, Swiss Wine Awards 2008

Locally Eikendal will pour its wines at the following shows: Juliet 
Cullinan Wine Festival - 22 July (Johannesburg), Stellenbosch 
Wine Festival -  31 July - 3 August (Stellenbosch), The Mercury 
Wine Week  25-28 August (Durban), WINEX  10 September (Cape 
Town), WINEX  28 October (Johannesburg).

Henry Kotzé and Nico Grobler, the winemaking team at 
Eikendal, in control of the bottling line.

Philip Meyer, the current South African Fly 
Fishing champion and his baby a Tilapia of 2.5kg.


